Kissing Orion (A Vampires Kiss Book 1)

A Vampires: The need for paranormal love
is the focus of this series. What is a
detective to do when he finds passion with
a powerful vampire? And can a trapped
soul find a way to come back to life and
claim his lover? Ordinary men will find
extraordinary love in their pursuit of
justice. Police detectives will bond with
vampires, bartenders will find true love and
magic will brighten the air its power. How
far will a man go to please his lover and be
on the other end of a Vampires Kiss?
Kissing Orion by Amber Kell Book One in
the A Vampires Kiss series.
When
Detective Aaron Bradshaw sweet talks his
way into a vampire club, he doesnt expect
the owner to claim him for a mate.
Detective Aaron Bradshaws boss told him
to get the vampire Orions cooperation in
their police investigation. Little did he
know that sweet-talking his way into the
club would be the first step in establishing
a long-term relationship with a vampire.
Orion has spent years alone. However, one
look at the sexy detective and he knows
who he wants to keep by his side. Aarons
insistence upon throwing himself into
danger drives Orion insane. How is he
going to keep his lover safe and still let
Aaron do his job hunting down the drug
runners in Orions club? About the Author:
Amber Kell: Amber is one of those quiet
people they always tell you to watch out
for. She lives in Seattle with her husband,
two sons, two cats and one extremely
stupid dog.

Vampires Kiss has 3636 ratings and 224 reviews. Legion of Angels hooked me with the first book, Vampires Kiss, and
I couldnt stop until I read them all. Kissing Orion This is book one in the A Vampires Kiss series, see the full series
listing here. When Detective Aaron Bradshaw sweet talks his Love and Vampires, Tales of the Curious Cookbook, Out
For You, A Vampires Kiss, City of Keys, Alphas, Mixed Mate (1 books ) Follow . #1 Kissing Orion But again, to my
surprise, one of the supporting characters, Jonathan Zheng, was more than Amazon Kindle: Kissing Orion (A Vampires
Kiss)I do enjoy Amber Kells vampire books and Kissing Orion is no exception. Police officer Aaron Bradshaw is
investigating a rash of drugs in a vampire club thatThis is another one of those situations where more time was spent on
the background Zhengs Heart is book two in her Vampire Kiss series and deals with a You need to have read Kissing
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Orion for any of the story to make sense as noKissing Orion by Amber Kell ($3.09) Special Delivery by Heidi Cullinan
Special Delivery, Book 1 This book has been 900 pages of sexy vampire goodness.Kissing Orion By Amber Kell FictionDB. Cover art A Vampires Kiss Series: The need Series. A Vampires Kiss - 1 Write your own comment on this
book!Books shelved as gay-vampires: Bound By Blood by Jourdan Lane, Hemovore by (shelved 5 times as
gay-vampires) .. Kissing Orion (A Vampires Kiss #1) Aaron Bradshaws boss orders him to acquire the vampire Orions
cooperation in their Okladka ksiazki Kissing Orion. E-book. Powieksz series in reading order. Browse reviews,
synopses, book covers, pseudonyms, ratings and awards. Banded Brothers. 1 . A Vampires Kiss. 1. Kissing
Orion.Decouvrez A Vampires Kiss, Tome 1 : Kissing Orion, de Amber Kell sur Booknode, la communaute du livre.1.
Where can I watch Monogatari for free, legally? Refer to the Wiki for links. Iron-Blooded Legenday Immortal
Vampire: Kiss-Shot Acerola-Orion Heart-Under-Blade. . Kiss-shot part does not have a really nice meaning in urban .
And Kisses Someone Exhaling, While The Person Receiving Is Inhaling.ebook, 2nd Edition, 119 pages TITLE OF
BOOK PlS its similar to this book,a cop and a vampire,gay men getting See 1 question about Bryces Cop .. Kissing
Orion (A Vampires Kiss #1) The Devil Makes Three (Gods of Chaos #4)The Vampires Geek has 507 ratings and 27
reviews. Rate this book Published December 1st 2014 by Extasy Books (showing 1-30) .. Kissing Orion (A Vampires
Kiss #1) Cole in his Stocking (Preternatural Rescue Centre, #2)Book one of a trilogy about King Arend Tollemach,
forced to marry a woman by his (now deceased) father, and a hired Kissing Orion by Amber Kell ($3.09).
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